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(Continuedfrompage 638)
teachers can promotemathemati
cal discussions and gain insight
intostudents' thinking.Such
mathematical contentas geome
tryand number theoryis embed
ded in these vignettes.
The book iswell written, and
the introductiongives a helpful
overview of themain ideas and
structureof the book. Few read
erswill read thisbook cover to
cover,but the chapters contain
interestinginformationforclass
room teachers and teacher educa
tors? LorettaKelley, City College
ofSan Francisco, San Francisco,
CA 94112.

Go Figure!
UsingMathto

Answer Everyday Imponder
ables, ClintBrookhart,1998. xiv
+ 144 pp., $22.95 cloth. ISBN
0-8092-2882-3.Contemporary
PublishingGroup, 4255 W,
TouhyAve., Lincolnwood, IL
60646-1975,(847)679-5500.

the inclusion of step-by-stepkey
strokes formany of the calcula
tions is puzzling.
My reading of the book also
revealed an error. In explaining
the technique of casting out
nines, Brookhart incorrectly
implies that themethod is a fool
proofway to check the accuracy
of calculations.
Go Figure! proves that inter
esting subjectmatter alone is not
enough to guarantee the educa
tionalmerit of a book. Too diffi
cult foryoung students and too
sketchyforolder students,Go
Figure! fails tofind an appropri
ate audience for its content.?
Daniel Scher,New York Universi
New York,NY 10011.
ty,
High School Mathematics at
Work: Essays and Examples
forthe Education of All Stu
dents, MathematicalSciences
Education Board?National
Research Council, 1998. xiii+
177 pp., $27.95 paper. ISBN
0-309-06353-1.NationalAcademy
Press, 2101 ConstitutionAve.,
N.W., Lockbox 285,Washington,

DC 20055,(800)624-6242.

This book bills itselfas an
"engaging collectionof everyday
imponderables"that can be
understood by applyingmathe
matics. Marred by a lack of focus,
however, the book leaves its sub
jectmatter mysterious.
A flip throughthe table of con
tents reveals a weighty list of
material. Solar-systemmechanics,
Newton's inverse square law, and
Einstein's special theoryof rela
tivityare just three of themore
than fortycontentareas in this
book.Averaging two tofive pages
per topic,few subjects receive
more

than a cursory

treatment.

For most topics,Brookhart
gives,with no derivations, formu
las that allow the reader to carry
out sample computationswith a
calculator.Given the book's casu
al mention of such advanced con
cepts as Taylor series and limits,

This book presents current issues
in applied mathematics, stan
dards and assessment, and cur
riculum in a way that is informa
tive, interesting,and relevant to
high schoolmathematics stu
dents. The book is a resource of
currentresearch trends,and it
supplies the high schoolmathe
matics teacherwith several
dynamic classroom lessons that
use mathematics in authentic sit

Mathematics textbooks,supple
ments, and studyguides are
known fortheirdrywriting.Here,
the authors have tried to injecta
strongdose of levityand read
ability into theirwork,which is
suitable as a supplement fora
firstcourse in calculus. The top
ics include review,prerequisite,
and summarymaterial; advice on
choosing an instructorand study
ing forexaminations; and a won
derfullyuseful collection of com
mon

errors.

Most instructorsshould find
that the positive aspects of this
book significantlyoutweigh the
negative ones. Among the former
are livelywriting, an approach of
working primarily throughexam

ples, good help building intuition,
several superiormnemonic devices,
constructiveexamination-related
strategies,and repeated advice to
do thework and get help, all given
form.Some
in student-friendly
with
teacherswill have discomfort
the source ofmuch of the humor
in the book. Direct and indirect
statements reinforcethe stereo
types ofacademicians as being
indifferentto teaching and of
mathematicians as being a little
bitweird; and the book has a
slight conspiratorialundercurrent
of "we'rejust in this forthe grade."
This book can be a useful sup
plement forstudents, and it can
also serve as a reminder to
instructorsto consider their role
and their students' perception of
themmost carefully.?David L.
Abrahamson, Rhode Island Col
lege,Providence,RI 02908.

Many of the precalculus
connectionsare within reach of
an advanced high school senior.
The level ofmathematical
sophistication climbs sharply
near themiddle of the book, how
ever, aimingmore foran upper
divisionuniversitymathematics
major. The author occasionally
introducesnotation, forexample,
forcos + i sin , thatmay
not be familiar to thosewho lack
his engineering background, but
this drawback does not impede a
most enjoyable tour of the
human foiblesand fascination
related to the discoveries about
complex numbers, thereby illu
minating Jacques Hadamard's
statement "The shortestpath
between two truths in the real
domain passes through the com
plex

domain."?Lawrence

M.

Lesser, ArmstrongAtlantic State
University,Savannah, GA 31419.
Mathematically Speaking: A
Dictionary ofQuotations, Carl
C. Gaither and Alma E. Cavazos
Gaither, illus.byAndrew
Slocombe, 1998. xiii+ 484 pp.,
$39 paper. ISBN 0-7503-0503-7.
of Physics Publishing,
Institute
150 South IndependenceMall
West, Ste. 1035, Philadelphia,
PA 19106.

With thewell-thought-outorga
nization of this collection,teach
ers and students can easily iden
tifythe author or source ofa
mathematically related quota
tion.They can also verifythe
wording ofa quotation or find
quotations on a specifictopic.The
content,which varies from
uations.
For example, mathemat
An ImaginaryTale: The Story of
intenselythoughtprovoking to
ics is connected to the lottery,
V^?, Paul J.Nahin, 1998. xvi+
rib tickling,includes such items
trafficcontrol,and hospital inci
257 pp., $24.95 cloth. ISBN 0
as philosophical classics, song
dents. The ideas help teachers
691-02795-1. PrincetonUniversi
lyrics,and poems.
make mathematics purposeful for
tyPress, c/oCalifornia/Princeton The large number of citations
their students.
Fulfillment
Services, 1445 Lower also exposes readers towonderful
Where other resourcesmay
NJ 08618,
Rd.,
Ewing,
Ferry
have described classroom tech
publicationswith which they
777-4726.
(800)
not otherwisebecome
in
this
might
niques
exemplary
general,
familiar.Within the 120 high
resource is specific.The ideas fol This book is a labor of love and a
low the trends ofmathematics
lighted topics, the readerwill
wide-ranging storehouse ofvi
education that are discussed in
occasionally question thenecessi
gnettes foranyonewho has won
dered about the origin and accep
ty for includingparticular quota
the book's essays.?Regina M.
tance of imaginarynumbers, how tions and will suppose that the
Mistretta, FontbonneHall Acade
authors chose to err on the side
my,Brooklyn,NY 11209.
theybuild and simplifyrelation
of inclusion rather than exclu
or
ships involvingtrigonometry,
sion.A few of the quotations con
how theyare embedded in such
How toAce Calculus, The
tain questionable language and
as
real-world
Streetwise Guide, Colin Adams,
objects amplifiers.
sexual innuendoes thatmight
in
the
title
is
The
word
and
Joel
appro
story
AbigailThompson,
some students and par
Hass, 1998. + 242 pp., $14.95
priate in that the blend ofhistory offend
but
these quotations could
a
and
mathematics
ents,
ISBN
0-7167-3160-6.
very
paper.
supplies
W. H. Freeman& Co., 41 Madison readable exposition,with formulas easily be avoided. The typical
and exercises included in the flow teacherwill findfrequent use for
Ave., New York,NY 10010,
rather than separated fromit.
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